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Frederick Hohenzollern Whimpers.
it "But have I friends left?"

The question is asked by Frederick William Hohenzollern, some¬

time crown prince of the fallen German empire.
The question itself indicates a dawning comprehension of his

position before the world.
For four years this eldest offspring of William the Devil has been

spitting in the face of civilization.
He has done nothing to win friends, everything to make enemies

whose undying hatred will pursue him all his days.
He sent his fcllow-coiintrymcn to death in hordes at Verdun

while he caroused in safety in ft stolen French chateau far out of bul-
let-rangc. He ordered these men to death callously to cause death
and terror among the French.

The list of his offenses is long.too long to repeat.
He may well ask: "Have 1 any friends left?"
Can such a man ever have friends?

* Who wants to be branded the fr^nd of such a slinking coward?
He) amusing himself now by skating on Dutch canals.
Thin ice may befriend him.

Listening to the Grate Fire.
The wood-fire in the open gTate.
The quiet hour of a wintry evening.
Who does . not revel in the combination?
The pictures in the flames. The musings as the lire crackles,

the only sound in the stillness.
Ancients in Persia, in other lands and times, worshipped fire.
It was the symbol of purity, of purification.
Poets have found the fire on the heartlr an inspiration.
Painters have seen pictures in the glowing coals.
We see them, too, in the silence of the evening time.
But the wood-fire in the open grate is more than a symbol of

purity, more than a creature comfort, more than a sign of personal
prosperity, more than a setting for dream-pictures.

It's a symbol of action.
It's a picture of ambition.
It's an incitement to endeavor.
The flames arc never still while there's material to reach.
Reaching, reaching, grasping, keeping, never content, never idle.
Action! That's what the wood-fire in the open grate is saying.
The flames leap high and higher so long as there is fuel to

feed them. When the fuel is consumed the flames wither and die.
Ambition must be fed. That's the lesson of the fire. You can't

get the fire of ambition to burn in the worker's brain to energize his
hand unless it is fed, and fed again. Take away incentive, make
labor ineffective, and the laborer's ambition dies.

And what is a man without an ambition?* An ax without an

edge.
Employers need to think about this. To get the best out of the

man, give scope to ambition. Put incentive before him. Put a light
in the window of the goal.

The wood-fire in the open grate is an incitement to endeavor.
There is no idleness in the fire. There is fulfillment, accomplish¬
ment in the flame which attains its end.

We look into it and are inspired.
We orght all to have an open wood-fire.
Set your mark there over the grate. Help the other fellow

to do the same.

Mystery Beckons.
Mystery tempts to ruin, fascinates to disaster, leads to luxury,hires to love and lucre!
Mystery surrounding Kidd's alleged hidden treasure perpetuated

his memory as a pirate when the man was really a character to whose
name stigma was to a degree unjustly attached.

The unkown beckoned Columbus.
The mystery of the hereafter has influenced many to a deep

study of subject theological. Ofttimes it liberates new thoughts, fre¬
quently it fetters minds.
r Mystery enervates, it creates suspense; suspense exhausts, agi¬
tates, churns the mind.
Z But the mystery of what may result from experimentation and
combination urges chemist and inventor to persist; keeps hope burn¬
ing, calls forth energy and resourcefulness, pitches aspiration and
ingenuity to the key that produces new notes of discovery.

Mystery suggests possibilities and possibilities suggest action.

i By any other name Germany is still the goat of the expense ac¬
count.

. "Have I any friends?" asks Fred Hohenzollern. Well, there's
your hounddog, Putzel, Fred.

?;°Fred Hohenzollern says he's going skating in Holland. Why
not go before the ice gets too thick, Fred?

Something always takes the perfection out of joy. No sooner is
the world rid of autocracy than Bolshevism is born.

"Eddie" Richenbacher, they say, can pick his job in the auto,
aviation or movie fields when he gets back. It pays to be a hero,
doesn't it?

Five hundred newspaper men en route to the Peace Conference!
And yet some people are worried for fear its proceedings won't re¬
ceive enough publicity.

Sail, Ho!
Now the panting ships returning.Filled with love and hope and yearning,Leap along the foam.
Laden deep from keel to gunnel.
Breathing cheer from every funnel,"

As the boys come home.
Welcome rings from hut and hall!
Welcome one and welcome all!

Dick and Tom and Harry!Welcomc Jack and welcome Joe!Welcome hero-lads! but oh!
Some there arc who tarry.

Some who should be of your band
Linger in that gallant land

Which they sought to save.
Holding there the final trench,Legioned with their comrade-French,Bivouacked in the grave.

Welcome to you, gentlemen!
Welcome to you yet again.Though these words remind youThere's a prayer with every cheer;Every kiss conveys a tear

For the boys behind vou!
(Coovrirht. 19tOI

Special (>*r«potd«jt of The W«#hin«too Herald.
New York. Dec. 4.-1%ie Gay White

Way ha* rome back with a ban*:. Not
even a Wftrld war could suppress the
Kay leviathan.that monster with a

million eyes. Broadway Is as Kay as

.ever, the same throbbing street from

| one irridescent length to the other.
The millions 'of lights have popped

®ctlon to cheer, to dazzle or to
l^e wingless moths below.*

rhe syncopated blasts of the jazz
shows the ileeping tango parlors
nave awakened, the parlor cobras
are coming out of their long snooze
and young blades are breakfasting
again at 4 p. m. The whirr of mid-

| "'Sht taxis, the Fizzle of seltzer and

k »i t,n.k,e of ,ce chunks against high-
all glasses prove that Broadway

*°on forgets a war.
The flapper, leading a lonely board-

Ing-house life may now be seen
every afternoon tripping along the
ea"' 8,f*e of Broadway between Forty-
seventh and Forty-secord. She goes

at dawn now and gets up
when the home edition of the World
comes out.
The boys with the belted coats and

cute jokes are congregating again in
front of the Claridge. the Automat, and

rVt i,A5tor Wftr P'ays are dying a
I nek death and musical comedies are
breaking out In evofry new place that
they can.
New whispers go up and . down
laah Alley. Old gossip is revived-

in a stroll from Herald to Times
square one hears that Kat Coodwin

*?'"* to take the sixth, that the

ki
have Pitched up iheir trou¬

ble and are speaking again, that
>oung Krlanger or young Mr. Klaw
will not produce on his own hook.

' this is eld stuff of the grill.
" died during the war for the

talk of uniforms and cantonments
and trenches.
1-otharlos joke about the new Soviet

rule for Russian maidens. Wilson
Mizner has sprung a new atdrr.all
or this is Broad wayesque. 1'p at
Healy's there i8 new life, fre»h spend¬
ers. and they say that Bustanohv is
to open a new night life cafe at Co-
,'nib"" circle. Heartless Broadway is
throbbing with new vigor.

This is the story of the liialto.- It
concerns the liner qualities in the
Hives of those of the stage. Johnny

U " »'»«'"*. dancing flap¬
jack humorist of the variety houses.
His wife IS Yvctte Rugel Dooley and
his stage partner. They have lived
a mighty happy life together, free
from the petty Jealousies that come

J stage careers. In a Western
eit> \ vette Dooley was stricken with
pneumonia. Johnny Doolev never
left her bedside. When the crisis
cam.. h, WHS ,0|(| .ht. couM nQt |jvf

hJr UP h,s arm»- half
shouting and half praying. -Von must
live I Will not let you die Cod
coiildn t have let out Utile boy rome

wl^. . .Wu°rW a'' H" ,1i'1 then
want to take you away from him and
trom me. Vou must live. There is a
God and He hears me." When dav
broke the fever had dropped. Vvette

.tf an<1 ' "aw them dining
together the other evening and h-
never took.his eyes off of her all
during the meal.

Seen around the town: King fiag-
got buying chewing gum from a

"ree; hawker. Ala,, Hale wearing a
fuzzy green hat James J. Corbett
running to catch a street car. Marcus
I-oew getting candy out of a subway
Mot machine Al Woods sitting out

» .iT°nt hi" theater reading one
of the classics. A rich man entering
a cabaret place and the manager im¬
mediately calling the "pifTawmers"
from their dressing rooms. A French
ace^watcliing the batter cake jugglers
at Childs. Charles M. Schwab talking

m"h * bu" conductor on a
Hrth avenu. bus. Richard T.e rsal-
lienne coming out of a movie palace
where Charlie Chaplin was the fea-

attraction. Marion r>avies in a
Sla.noo chinchilla coat. A dancer at a
jazz shop dropping a hvpodermlc
¦->'t Inge accidentally from his pocket
A striking waiter hooting waitresses
leaving the Waldorf

CAMP HUMPHREYS TO
OPEN NEW THEATER

Secretary Baker and other promi¬
nent memliers of the War Department
as well as a number of Senators and
Representatives, will be present at
the formal opening of the new Lib¬
erty Theater at Camp Humphreys this
evening.
The attraction will be a musical

show produced entirely by the men In
camp, which is said to rival "Yip, Yip.
Yaphank." The first performance in
the new theater, which seats 2,~M) peo¬
ple. was held on November 25. when
Frederick V. Bowers appeared in his
late** musical comedy. "I'm So Hap¬
py,'" before a large audience, which In-
eluded Gen. Kutz and his staff. The
orchestra, which is composed entirely
of enlisted men. is under the leader-
ship of Sergt. Enford. who is well
known to New York theatergoers as

leader of one of the Metropolitan or-
chestras.

Livermore Wins Second
Fortune; Second Wife

New York. Dec. 4..James L. Liver-
more. known to the stock market as

the boy plunger." was married at
the St. Regis Hotel here today to Miss
Dorothy Fox Wendt. of Brooklyn. Liv
ermore was divorced last week in Ne¬
vada by his first wife, who was Hettle
Jordan, of Indianapolis.
"The hoy plunger" is now 41 vears

old and his bride is 23. His gift to her
is said to have been a magnificent up¬
town mansion.
Livermore'g first appearance as a

star in the financial firmament was in
19nfi. when he came to New York after
a fairly successful financial career In
Boston. Chicago, and Denver. Two
years later he was rated as wosth
J3.000.000. but In 1909 his luck changed
and he went broke. He came to the
front again, however, in 1917. when he
was reported to have cleaned up J800.-
000 on the famous "peace note tip."
Since then he has made killings in
steel and cotton, and is now reputed
to be worth 18.000.000.

A lTnE 0- CHEER
j EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR

...r.

By .John Kendrlck Bunjrn.

SPACE AND TTMH.
Now what Is Space that we/should

dread .

The distances before us spread?
A million leagues plus millions more
The smiling stars have traveled o'er
To bring to us their golden dower

1ease the shadowed hour
There is no Space however wide.

Light cannot ride!

Now what Is Time that we should fear
The passing on of year on year?
Back in the ages past I see
A love begun U> reach to me
From Him who gave His life, and

aiefl,
That I might into Glory ride-
tU* "° T "lnee Ttme ''-gan.
'-»ve cannot span!

"SCHOOL DAYS" By DWIG

R. kafrjy ^vys. y£.
Next Week at Theaters

.National ot in Hkinnrr in ..The
Honor of the Family.

Monday night ushers in the en-
I gagemcnt of Otis Skinner at the New
National Theater in "The Honor of
the Family." The combination of a
great actor in a great role in a great
p.; y is a combination greatly to be

*-.1 and it goes without saying
that the local enpagement of Mr.
bninner in this, his best role, will
bt> one of the most interesting events

j of the theatrical season in Wash-
ington.

j The plav. "The Honor of the Fam-
! ily." is an adaptation of a comedy
h*- F-^'e Fabre. bv Paul M. Hotter.
M. Fabre, In writing the original
c went to one of Balzac's

.most diamatic romances. "I'n Men-
a«e d«- Garcon." for his plot. And

j the spirit ot Balzac still lives in
Bridau. Mr. Skinner's impersonation
of Bridau will be one of the rare
treats of the season, and that no real
lover of th»- theater can afford to

J miss.
Charles Frohman. Inc.. has sur- !

j rounded Mr. Skinner with an excep- i
tionally good supporting c ast, includ-

j ing such well known names as

Evelyn Varden. Ruth Hose. Mar-
garet Calvert. Robert Harrison. Alex- |
ander Onslow. Harry Burkhardt.
Walter F. Scott. George Riddell,
John Rogers. Herbert Charles, and

j Marshall Birmingham

...Leave It to June.**
William Elliott. F. Ray Comstock

ancl Morris Gest's smashing musical
comedy success, "heave It To Jane."

[ founded on George Ade's charming
comedy. "The College Widow." is
one of the most delightful bookings
announced for Poll's Theater for a
week's engagement, beginning next
Sunday evening.
"Leave It to Jane'* is described as

a t-parkling medley of fun and mu-

sic carried to a brilliant climax,
with a wealth of pretty girls,
charming stage settings, and a

story that is both interesting and
amusing.
The book and lyrics by Guy Bolton

and p. G. Wodehouse show that
America is as full of colorful romance
as any nook and cranny of much
over-worked Kurope. The locale of
"I^eave It to Jane" is. of course, set
in a fresh-water college town, and
the university Is picturesquely repro¬
duced. The music, by Jerome Kern,
is surprisingly full of varied charm.
in which all the elements are in
harmony.

llela»eo."Tige*- Rone."

The pale of seats in progress at the
Shubert-Belasco for next week's at¬
traction indicates that David Belasco's
production of "Tiger Rose" will enjoy
the same popularity here that has
been recorded elsewhere. The engsge-
ment commences on Sunday evening.
Nine performances will be given, in¬

cluding the usual Wednesday and Sat-.
; urday matinees.

"Tiger Rose" has just ended a four¬
teen-month engagement in New York.
where it was regarded as a genuine

| dramatic triumph. Lenore Illric con-
tinues in the title role, ^jid she is sup-
ported by the entire original company,

j The cast includes William Courtleigh,
j Thomas Findlav. Bernard McOwen.
Calvin Thomas. Fuller Mellish Armand
F. Cortes. Edwin Holt. Frank Bryan,

j Arthur J. Wood and Jean Farrell.
Willard Mack wrn'e "Tiger Rose." It

j is a big melodrama of the Canadian
Northwest done In the finest Belasco

J fashion.
Gayety.Dave Marion'* Om Com¬

pany.
?>ave Marion's Own Company, with

the inimitable Dave heading the cast,
i.« next week's attracton at the Ga.vety
Theater. "Amerca's Best" is the title
of this season's vehicle, and presents
Marion in an entirely new character,

I which. It is said, will rival his famous
creation. "Snuffy,'' in popularity.
Frank Wakefield, one of the foremost
"straight" men on the stage, is the
chief comedy support. Other members
of the east include Jack Willard. Jo-
seph Fields. Richard Anderson and

I the Biff. Bang.. Bing Trio, with 1x>-
raine, Lester and Fuller. Agnes Beh-
ler, with some new and gorgeous cos¬
tumes. will head the female principals,
with Inez de Verdler and Nellie Wat¬
son chief in her support. Mile. Barto-
letti. who is given credit for staging
the dance numbers, will present sev-
era! solo dances. The famous Marion
beauty chorus promises to be in evi-

I dence.
R. F. KHth'*.\a«d*Tllle.

Trixie Friganza and the Bessie
Clayton aggregation of dancers will

i jointly occupy the headline posi-J tion in the B. F. Keith's Theater billlaiext week. Miss Friganza is rated
las the first favorite of the boys in

the service. Hn hoydenish ways

*"?, 7<T-bubhllnK hu.nor. coupled
»Jth droll ditties, and elephantine
lie T"' ^,ur" 'auBht»-r-com pelling.

C'ayton- the piquante ana

dashing dancer. is making the hit
of her career in her new Intimate
Dance Uevue .f J9lS,- in wh|,,h .h.
'"supported by the great Spani.l.
artists. hlisa and Kduardo Panslno.
with Tom Dingle. the eccentric
dancer, and John <;uiran and Frank
Hurst assisting.
The extra added attraction will he

the heroic tlgure in current event*
Lieut. Gitz-Rlce. of the First Cana¬
dian Expeditionary forces. Others
will he the Mirano Brothers, in their
aerial torpedo novelty; Harry Lang-
don. with Rose and Cecil, in "Har¬
rys New Car"; Jim and Betty Mor¬
gan. Kirner and Reanev. Merles
Cockatoos, the Hearst-Rathe news

Pictorial and the Red Cro.-s Serm!
films. I

Xext Sunday at 3 and V!.". p. m.. the:
hill at R p. Kelth-s Theater will
present Phyllis Neilson Terrv. I.ois
Josephine and Tyler Brooke. Charley
Orapewin. and the other numbers
seen this week

Lyceum.'¦Hello l»«ree."
.Hello Paree." one of the Ameri¬

can Burlesque Circuit's best attrac¬
tions. will i,e th.- offering at the
Lyceum Theater next week, begin¬
ning with a matinee Sunday after¬
noon. Jules Jacobs, the well-known
Hebrew comic, heads a stellar cast
which includes Ralph Rogers. John
o. Oram. I.ew Uoldcn. Nellie X,ce.
fclsie Donnelly and Emily Nice

Plenty of good sing+ng ,lnd danc-
'nK and a wholesome quantity <>f
original comedy are promised

'

fea-
tures of the avenue house attraction
At Coney Island" is the nam.- of

the plotless farce which the com¬

pany of well halt need entertain
will offer. The book is by Jules
Jacobs The action takes place ,n
two acts and four scenes. - in addi¬
tion there will be a number of vau¬
deville features interspersed. One of
.he feature numbers will be bv
Ftoutte and Carter, the noted colored
entertainers.

, J,aro*" TUl he in Washing,
ton for the week's engagement, with
matinees daily.

Moore's strand ,h,. Wor|<) f<>
.\olhln|f."

For the last three davs of the cur-

eMcf"TV h,'Elnnin* Thursday the
chief photoplay attraction announc¬
ed for exhibition at Moore's Strand
Theater will be "All the Wor'd to
Nothing. a swift-moving comedv-
drama in which the stellar role is
taken by William Russell. Mr. Rus-

rtn^;, appear- his own pro¬
duction. is one of the most engaging
and one of the most virile of the

jounger actors on the screen. In
his present vehicle, he Is pictured
as a youth who begins life as a mil¬

lionaire and in time reaches the po-
sition of coal wa*on driver The
climax of the drama is thoroughly
surprising".
Next week will bring to the

Strand. Sunday through Wednesday.
| Hale Hamilton, one .f th(. mosf
ebullient personalities before the

Vu" " nPW M'tro release.
Five Thousand an Hour." bas»d on

|lhe famous George Randolph Ches-
ter story of the man who simpiv
[had to make money at the rate ln-
dicated by the title. The supporting
cast and production are in keeping
with the high quality and trip-
hammer speed of the enlivening nar-

Jratlve. Beginning on Thursday of
next week. Sessu*» Hayakawa will

| hold the Strand screen in his own

super-production. "The Temple of
Dusk."
Each bill will he supplemented bv

news, comcdv and topical short-reel
subjects and synchronized orches¬
tral accompaniment.

Moor*'. Hialto."Kye for Kye."

I Announcement is made that Moore's
new Rialto Theater, on Ninth street.
at G. will present as its first week's
attraction "Eye for Eye." in which
the pictured star is the incomparable
Nazimova. who In this subject
achieves the supreme triumph of her
career. In "Eye for Eye." the
screa s wonder-woman impersonates
Hassouna. a fiery-tempered daughter
of the Arabian desert, a role that
offers rare opportunity for the dis¬

play of those marveltujs histrionic
gifts which the silent form of drama
has developed in the famous Russian
immeasurably beyond th* speaking
stafrc.

wmh'J,r"t w",k'"bi"at
will be completed by a varietv of

ni!T masterpleces embracing
comedy, educational aud scenic Tea-

]

tures. The musical accompaniments '

will be revalations to Washington's
theatergoers. since the Rialto will
h«»u*e the largest symphony or-
chestra in the city composed exclu¬
sively of especially selected solo ar¬
tists under the conductors!!ip of
Daniel Breeskin. with Mr. William
Stansfleld at the only specially con¬
structed triple-manual Austin pipet]
organ in the city.

Moorf'ii (inrdrn."Xodrrn l.o*e."
The photoplay attraction announ- I

cd for Wednesday and Thursday of
this week at Moore s Garden The-
Hter is "Modern I-ove." a new spe-
icial release in which Mae Murray!
lis pictured in the role of a young
stage aspirant who encounters ad-1
ventures that comprise interesting!
and colorful drama It is in this
type of role that Miss Murray, at.
former favorite in musical comedy,
does her most convincing work
fore the camera. On Friday and
Saturday, current, the Garden will
'screen Ruth Clifford, on** of Blue*
bird's most gifted beauties, in the
principal role of a stirring modern
film drama entitled. The I,ure oft
Luxury.' notable for the magnitude'
of the production and the superior'
excellence of the large supporting,
cast.

Next week. Sunday through Tues¬
day. Madame <>Iga Petrova. the dls-j
tinguished emotional actress. wiH be!
the pictured star at the Garden in
her latest and most impressive sil-
ent drama. "The Panther Woman."
a subject that abounds in climac-'
teric scenes and offers a quick sue-
cession of dramatic surprises. Oti!
Wednesday and Thursday, the Gar-
den n chief feature will be a film
version of Sir Henry Arthur Jones
elehrated play. "The Hypocrites."}

in which Elizabeth Rifdon is th*
featured player. For the last two

will take her place as chief lumin¬
ary on the Garden program in Blue-'
bird's delightfully native subject, j
"Together."
Each daily program will b~ com¬

pleted bv the customary short-reels
and synchronized orchestral accom- j
paniment.

I.opm's Palace."The Squav» Man."i
The Squaw Man." a screen ver-

sion of Edwin Milton Boyle's stage
classic, is the central attraction on

the program at Loew s Palace for
the first four days of next week.
commencing Sunday. Given an elab-
orate production under the supervi-
sion of Cecil B. De Mille. the cele-
brated director, the picture is also jnotable for the fact that its story
is presented by a cast that is in all
respects an ''all-star" one. Among'those are Elliott Dtxter, Ann Lit-jtie, Katherine MacDonald, Theodore!
Roberts. Jack Holt. Thurston Hall.
Tully Marshall. Edwin Stevens. Her-|
bert Standing. Charles Ogle and
Monte Blue.
For the last three days of the

week, the attraction will be "Good
Bye. Bill!" a new comedy, in which
Shirley M-ison and Ernest Truex are
jointly starred. The program will be
.completed each day by the showing
of shorter subjects, including come-
dies, news and scenic reels.

I,ocw'ii Columbia.William S. Hart
In "Brnndlnjc Rrondwav."

William S. Hart, in his latest;
photoplay. "Branding Broadway," |which will be . shown, beginning
Thursday, at Loew's Columbia, ap-
r»ears for the first time in his career
in a dress suit. This, of course, oc- i

curs after he has been transplanttd I
from his own wild and wooly West
to the Great White Way. The fact,
that he is at once thoroughly at
jhome in his new garb proves his!
splendid versatility. His experi- j
ences in attempting to tame a wild
New York lad. a job which the boy's
father has hired Hart to do. con-!

(stitute a series of unconventional
scenes and many startling acts of
daring and surprising accomplish-1
ments. The introduction of a love
story which catches "Big Bill" in

I its meshes. develops "Branding
Broadway" into a most absorbing
play.
For the first half of next week,

beginning Sunday. Wallace Reid will
be seen at Loew's Columbia in "Too
Many Millions." Thursday will And
Enid Bennett on the Columbia screen
in "Fuss and Feathers."

Crnndair* Metropolitan."A Lad>'a
The vivacious comedienne. Constance

Talmadge, is pictured in the Central;
role of a new comedy, "A Lady's
Name." which will be given its Wash¬
ington premiere at Crandall's Metro-
politan on Sunday and will remain as
the attraction there through Wcdnes-
day. The story concerns a young
woman novelist whose search for
"material" for a story leads her to
insert an unusual want advertisement
In the oaDers which brings entirely

inlookad for results. Harrison Ford*
. cast In the supporting rol* An-
.Iher prominent woman atar. Mads*
Kennedy, will be featured for the last
half of the week her vehicle being
"A Perfect Lady." a whimsical com-
»dy. which It aald to afford Mlsr Ken-
nedy unusual opportunities for the
display of her talents.

Philadelphia Orebestra.
Mme Povla Frljsh. the Danish prl-

rn& donna and a famous exponent
of French musical art, will be the
soloist with the Philadelphia Orch«-
tra, Leopold Stokowskl, conductor, at
Its second appearance at the New
National Theater this season, on nest
Tuesday afternoon at 4:J0 o'clock,
when the Berlios symphony, "Harold
en Italic," will present. In a solo
role, the new flrst viola of the or-
ranlzatlon. M Kmlle Ferlr
The program, as revised, will in¬

clude MacDow.il s dirge from "In¬
dian Suite." played as a tribute to
the memory of the American boys
who hare fallen In the war: Ber-
lloa s ballade for voice and orches¬
tra from '1st- Captive." by Mm*.
Povla Frijsh; the symphony. Frsnck*
Archangel aria from "Redemption"
«nd Pupa re's ..Extase," by Mme
¦raw.

Tickets may be had at T Arthur
Smith's office, lm G street north¬
west.

^lareia V«n Drrurr.

Marcia Van Dresser, grand opera
prima donna and a dramatic star
of the ate Augustin Daly, and Man*
Kindler. the noted Dutch 'ctllist. of
the Philadelphia Orchestra, will be
heard in Joint recital at the New
National Theater. Friday afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock at the third of T
Arthur Smith's Ten Star Concert
series.
Miss Van Dreiser will sing a proup

of Enrico Rossi numbers."O Dolce
Notte," "Similitudine." "Pensiero."
"Caulo d'Aprille" and "Sue Prato".
a Gabriel Faur« song, three Debu&sy
ssongs: "Logging." by Gustave Fer¬
rari; "May Night'' and "Do Not CJo.
My Love." by liegeman "The Bird.''
by Dwight Fiske and "We Two To¬
gether." by Marshall Kernochan. Mr.
Kindler will play "Adagio." Loca-
telli; "Menuet." Handed "Garotte,"
Melml; "Variations Symphonies."
Boellmann. Chopin's "Largo;" Samt-
Saens* "Serenade" and Popper's "Pa-
pillons."
Tickets piay be had at T. Ar¬

thur Smith's office. 130G G street
northwest.

Burton Holmm.
Burton Holmes will return to the

National Theater with the second in
his series of travelogues on next Sun¬
day night. He will repeat the lecture
Monday afternoon.
The second travel talk is entitled

"With the Yanks in Paris." It will
take his hearer? to the French capi¬
tal. where they will see how the
American soldier? are entertained and
how they are cared for by that city.
Motion pictures. exquisite colored
views, ard Mr. Holmes' inimitable
lecture will show clearly what every
American wants to know.what our
boys are doing "over there "

l.nal» Gravfnrr.
I*ouis Graveure. the eminent Bel¬

gian baritone, who leaped at onc£
into popular favor on the concert'
stage upon his appearance in Amer¬
ica two season? ago and who today
ranks wi£h the really great singers
in America, will be heard in recital
at the New National Theater. Frl-

Jdav afternoon. December 13. at 4.30
o'clock, at the fourth concert of the
T. Arthur Smith Ten Star Series.
This is the concert for which Maria

Barrientos. the prima donn/i. and Ed¬
ward Lankow. basso, of the Metro¬
politan Opera, were originally an¬
nounced. The change is due to ths
inevitable recasting of the schedule
on account of the recent epidemic.
Tickets for the Rarrientos-Lsnkow
recital will be trood without change
for the Graveure recital and vice]
versa.

Ilipolito l.ncaro at National.
liipolito Lazaro. the new Span.sh

tenor who has taken the country by
storm since his Metropolitan Opera
debut last winter, will be heard in
concert for the flrst time in Washing¬
ton thks afternoon at the National
Theater at 4:30. under the manage¬
ment of Mrs. Wilson-Greene. It is

safe to say that no male singer haa
been awarded the same laurels as La¬
zaro since th#» flrst appearance in New
York of Enrico Caruso. It has been
acknowledged by the rress over th«
entire country that his voice is ont1
of the greatest in the present genera¬
tion and one of the greatest of all
times. His program will include op¬
eratic arias from "La Boheme
"L'Africane." "La Favorita." "Rigo-j
letto." and grout* of Enclish songs
Bimboni. celebrated pianist, will ap¬
pear in solo numbers a? assisting
artist

Alfred Cortot Recital.
Alfred Cortot. the eminent Frencfi

pianist, will give an inferest'ng pro¬
gram in the Shubert-Belasco Theatei
on Thursday afternoon. December 19
at 4:30 under the auspices of thi
Washington Fine Arts Enterprise
This will be his only recital in Wasn-
ington and his second appearance
his first appearance was with th«
French Symphony Orchestra. He ex

pects to return to his own countrj
with the orchestra early next month
The French government has conferred
upon this great pianist the title ol
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, aik
in many ways have the French peopU
acclaimed him the great artist.

<;reek Perfection.
Anna. Therose. Irma. Erica, \a*»

and Margot. the six beautiful danc
ing girls, finished artists and puplh
of Isadora Duncan, acknowledged th«
greatest exponents of the classi*
dance, are interesting illustrations o
Miss Duncan's value of the danc<
as a potent influence in the better¬
ment of the race by the creatior
of perfect womanhood. These girli
closely approximate Greek perfectior
of form and in mind show Hellenit
beauty of vision. They are simple
unaffected students who delight ii
studv and who take their work se
riously. They are all that remaii
of the community that peopled th.
beautiful Dionvsian at Bellevue. nea
Paris, which Miss Duncan generous!'
turned over U the Red Cross am

LABOR FOR U. S.
RAIL CONTROL

Unions Bringing Support to
Move for Continued

Ownership.
Organised labor yesterday was roof-

tng its foross on Confrw« for th#
battle to hare the government retain
the railroads.

( Every indication point* to the labor
unions as the leader in the govern¬
ment ownership movement.

Member* of the Houw Interstate
Commerce Committer are daily re¬
ceiving: government ownership petf-
tions from unions throughout the
country.
Reprefentatives Keating. of Colo- ^jrado; I>unn. of New York, and other* ¦

who are generally found on the s*d»
of labor, have come out for govern-
ment ownership with th# state.vent.

. "you can't unacramble the egga. "

JnflBmcH by
Representstlve Cooper, of Ohio, *

former railroad engineer, although not
himself a government ownership man

yesterdsy admitted that a heavy ma-

jorlty of the labor forces want the
government to retain the railroads
permanently.
"The era of high wage.* han un¬

doubtedly made the labor union;- in¬
cluding a majority of the four rail¬
road brotherhoods, strong for the gov¬
ernment keeping the roads." Cooper
said. "Rome of the brotherhood leathern
probably are in favor of this policy.

"T do believe, however, that this
sentiment is not so strong a* it was.
and I look for it to recede consider
ably as a result of the President's
message, in which he feemed to in¬
dicate his belief that the roads should
be returned to their owner* "

Favor* R^ulatloa. fCoof»er. who is a member of tne In-
terstate Commerce <'ommittee. is In
favor of government regulation. Other
members of the committee are also *
united for regulation, but no details
have been worked out aa yet.
With labor supporting a government

ownership platform, the rank snd file
:of the House yesterdax favored some
plan for government control. Mem*
bers, however, differ on just how far
such control should go
Out of several score interviewer!

railroads yesterday not one favorefc
returning the lines to pre-war condl-
tions.

WILL DISCUSS
PEACE PROBLEMS

j'Capital Business Men to At(en<J"
Dinner Meeting Tonight.

| The reconstruction problem it
affects business in the National «'ari-
tal is the motive that is brinemg to-
gether a representative body rf husi-
nesa men in Washington to t he din-
ner meeting of the Merchant* *nd
Manufacturers' Association. t.. be
held this evening at 7 o'clock in t*
new Wardman Park Inn. *

J Interest in the meetinr is intensl*
fied by the fact that Adolph Weyle.
of this city, who has been attending(the retailers' and manufacturers' eon-
ferencc at Atlantic City will returnI to Washington this afternoon fortified
with rf-oommendations from this no*

j able assemblage of the bustnes- of
. the country, who were cslled together| by the Vnitefl States^ Chamber of
Commerce.

I It ia the concensus of opinion heie
in Washington that it isn't a matte*-^ of whether business will be poor, but
how to handle the great volume rf

| business that is bound to accrue to
J the National Capital and particular-
j Iv the readjustment from a war-time
j to a peace-time basis.

AMERICAN PENWOMEN
ARE TO ENTERTAIN

Lieut. Walter. R N.. and Consul
Glazebrooli Principal Guests

L»ieut. H. T C. Walker, of the Brit¬
ish royal navy, will be the gu^st of

I' honor at a tea to be given by the
League of American Penwomen ;n

' | their clubrooms at lt»J3 H street nortA
-j west, tomorrow afternoon from 4 to l

o'clock.
.] Ueut. Walkei was one of the herot

officers on ooard the Vindictive wh« u
that vessel blocked the submarine

f base at Zeebrugge.
Dr. Otis A CJlasebrook. late counsel

to Jerusalem, will speak on his inter¬
esting w ar experiences in that fit v.
Those ladies who attended the Thanks¬
giving tea and were disappoints |.r>-
cause Dr. Olasebrook did not sr^sk.
will have an opportunity to h ar him
tomorrow afternoon.
Mrs. Florence J. Stoddard w.ll

side at the tea table. assisted by Mr-
.! (leorge Combs. Mrs. F W. Da*
Mary Neale and Mrs. W. O. Wade.

Mrs. Isaac Pearson, president of th-
j ; league, will receive the members nn i
.; guests.
j! Mrs. Howe, wife of Prof. Howe of
»j Williams College, will give a few vo¬

cal selections.

which now houses its capacity of
200 wounded soldiers.
The six dancers represent Miss

Duncan's oldest student* and w . i e

reared from childhood, adopted '

educated by Miss Duncan so that tl
deepest affection exists between |girls am! their wonderful moth*
teacher, of whom th« great Rodin s«-

"She has drawn from nature that
which one calls not talent but ge¬
nius."
The Isadora Duncan Dancers, as-

, j slsted by the eminent pianist. Mr
George t'opeland. will ap|»>ar in the
Shubert-liclasco Theater on Sun<1
afternoon l>i cember 1*. at S ^
o'clock under the auspices of the
Washington Fine Arts Enterprise in
a unique program of symphonic

1 . dances with entr'acte piano solo.-

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART;
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Kidney disease is no respecter of (signal* to warn you that the kidnevn
persons. It attack* all classes re-,1 need help You should u*e GOLD
ganilesg of age. sex or conditions. A MEDAL Haarlem Ofl Capsules imm>
majority of the Ills afflicting i*ople dlately. The soothing, healing oil
today can be traced back to the kid-; stimulates the kidneys, relieves 1»«-
ney trouble. flammation and destroys the germ-
The kidneys are the most impor- which have caused It. Do not wait

tant organs of the body. Ttiey are until tomorrow. (Jo to your drugget
the fllterers. the purifiers, of your' today and insist on bim supplying yu
blood. If the poisons which are gwept j with a bo* of GOLD MEDAL Ha.
from the tissues of the blood are not! lem Oil Oapsul* s. In twenty-four
eliminated through the kidneys, dis-i hours you should feel health and vigo-
ease of one form or another will claim returning and will bless the day v-u
you as a victim. first heard of GOLD MEDAL Ha*'"

Kidney disease is usually Indicated' # #u ,After you feel that you have cun-#
by weariness. sleeplessness. nervou»-, yourself continue to take one or two
ness. despondent-\. backache, stom*ch c<pfiu)es each dav. so as to keep
trouble, difficulty with urinating, pains firgt-clars condition and ward off '»
in loins and lower aWomen. gall dmnger of other attacks.
stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica Af.k for the ori^.nal Imported GOLD
*ndlumbago MEDAL brand Thrrt Money
Ail these derangements are nature's! refunded if ttiey do not help you Ad*.


